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I first becameacquaintedwith the nameof N. V. Belov
when I was fifteen years old. At that time, I had developed a love of mineralsand used to thumb through the
"Mineral Chemistry" section in Chemical Abstracts,
editedby Michael Fleischer.Frequentlyscatteredin that
sectionwere abstractsincludingN. V. Belov's nameand
the crystal chemistriesof most strangeand marvelous
species.Within two years,I had a certainwish to visit the
fabled occurrencesof these species-Mt. Karnasurt; the
Lovozero, Khibine massifs: in fact. the entire Kola
Peninsula.
Academician
Nikolai Vasil'evichBelov,deanof Soviet
crystallography,was born in Ianov in Lublin Province,
Poland,later the Zhitomir Provinceof the Russianempire
and now of the Ukrainian Republicof the Soviet Union.
His father was a district doctor, and in 1900the family
moved to Ovruch in the nearby province of Volynia,
which N. V. Belov consideredhis nativetown.
Belov's upbringing was Russian, and he attended a
Russiangymnasiumin Warsaw.This distinguishedschool
produceda successionof famous pupils, including V. I.
Vernadsky.N. V. Belov was a brilliant studenr and
receivedthe covetedgold medalupon his graduation.His
highereducationcommencedat the MetallurgicalDepartment of the St. PetersburgPolytechnicInstitute, where
he specializedin electrochemistry,while maintainingan
interest in all of the natural sciencesas well as the
humanities.A. F. Ioffe had great influence on N. V.
Belov here,althoughhe was not his thesissupervisor.In
addition,the greatmineralogist-petrographer,
A. E. Fersman, playeda key role, and for yearsportraitsof both A.
E. Fersmanand A. F. Ioffe decoratedN. V. Belov's
office. While a student, N. V. Belov supplementedhis
income by giving assistancein thesis projects. In addition, he was an "extra" in the theater; but the main
reason for doing this was to hear the famous singer,
Feodor Chaliapin.During this period, he met his future
wife, AlexandraGrigievna.
After the l9l7 Revolution,N. V. Belov movedbackto
Ovruch with his wife, where he becamea designerand

builder of bridgesand other structures.Since materials
were scarce,he also gatheredwood for the Red Army,
travellingdistancesof up to 50 km a day. In 1921,he
returnedto Petrograd(as St. Petersburgwas called after
l9l5). whereV. A. Kistiakovskiibecamehis adviserand
his thesis"Thermal Coefficients
of GalvanicCells" was
completed.Followinganotherhiatusin Ovruch, he settled in Petrograd-now Leningrad-and became Associate of the Central Chemical Laboratory of the Leningrad LeatherFoundation,where he was soonin chargeof
the laboratory.During this period, N. V. Belov expanded
his understanding
of physicsand chemistrylargelyon his
own, and in 1929becamechief of the Institute for the
study of the North (lnstitute of the Arctic and Antarctic).
His cravingfor greaterinvolvementled to his appointment as AssociateEditor of the Soviet journal Prirodu
(Nature) where, between 1928-1932,he placed about
seventyscientific-popular
articleson subjectsin physics
and chemistry(his mentor,A. E. Fersman,was Editor of
journal).
' To receivea bibliographyof 870 publications,
order Docu- this
At
the sametime, A. E. FersmanintroducedN. V.
mentAM-84-253from the BusinessOffice,MineralogicalSociety
of America, 2000 Florida Avenue, N.W., Washington,D.C. Belov to the LomonosovInstitute of the Academy of
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Lomonosov (17ll-1765) was a highly original natural planar trellisses in three-dimensions,and these were
philosopher,in much the samevein as Lavoisier, Berzeli- expectedto occur in real structures.In the early twentius and Dalton.l A. E. Fersmanhad a passionfor nephe- eth century, L. Pauling demonstratedthat there exist
line syenites and granitic pegmatitesand a great interest infinitely many densepackings.N. V. Belov characterisin the Khibine, Lovozero and other massifsof the Kola tically explainedhis finding in thesewords: "Look here,
Peninsula.Subsequently,N. V. Belov was commissioned this is not complicated at all. It explains itself." His
to investigatethe chemistryof nephelineand apatite,two observations,constructionsand conclusionson densemajor phasesin these complexes. In time, V. I. Ver- packed structureswere compiled in his "Blue Book,"
nadsky would place special value on N. V. Belov's and became the subject of his doctoral dissertation of
studiesof nepheline.Meanwhile, drawing on his experi- 1943. The problem was then extended to spheres of
ence in the leather industry Belov suggestedthe likeli- dffirent radii and dense-packedsphericalclusters. These
hood that nephelinecould be used as a tanning agent, and were to become the key to the more complex structures
this led to his first patent "On a New Means (Nepheline) and constituted his platform on all future studies.
of TanningLeather". In addition,he recommendednephIn N. V. Belov's "Blue Book," polyhedrawere usedto
eline for the textile, woodworking, and paper industries. describe structures based on dense-packingof spheres
N. V. Belov's first truly scientific articles appeared and the polyhedral representation of structure was his
around 1933, and he was called to the Academy of principal meansof displayingcrystal structures.ln 1947,
Sciencesas a Senior ScientificSpecialist.Expandingon the book was published as "The Structure of Ionic
the nephelinesyenite theme, his work on apatite led to Crystalsand of the Metallic Phases".During World War
commercial extraction of rare earths.
II, when the crystallography laboratory was moved to a
In 1934,the headquartersof the Academy of Sciences Moscow suburb,N. V. Belov rigorouslypursuedsilicate
moved from Leningrad to Moscow, and Belov moved structures,in collaboration with graduate students, as
from the GeochemicalDivision of the Lomonosov Insti- well as his investigations of space groups, which comtute to the Crystallographic Institute at the invitation of bined the resultsof H. Schcinfliesand E. S. Fedorov. He
Alexei V. Shubnikov. This was a crucial move, indeed! devised an ingenious way of deriving them by groupA. V. Shubnikov was a brilliant crystallographerand subgrouprelationships,which he called the "class methgroup theoretician, a favorite maxim of whose was od". He also further developed Fourier methods and
"There are no bad people; there are only bad relation- Beevers-Lipsonstrips, a combinationthat he impartedto
ships". For N. V. Belov, the switch was easy, because his students.N. V. Belov insisted that "The crystal is
the field of geochemistry was already crowded with
always found in the condition of a trellis" and he used
geochemistsdue to the influence of V. I. Vernadsky, tapestriesand wallpapersas visual meansof illustration.
while crystallography was relatively sparsely populated.
Symmetrybecamea greaterconcernfor N. V. Belov.
He immediatelyfell in love with crystal structures,with A. V. Shubnikov and E. G. Pinsker had trained many
all their eleganceand mystery. While A. V. Shubnikov crystallographers
at Gorky StateUniversity, whereN. V.
developedan independentlaboratoryin crystallography, Belov was appointedto a Chair, making Gorky a center
N. V. Belov becamepreoccupiedwith building up his for crystallography.N. V. Belov inculcateda love of the
crystallographic brain, at this stage only in its infancy. sciencein his students,and not only were many more
But growth was rapid, acceleratedby deliberate transla- structures derived but also the l65l black-white symmetions of major Westerntreatises.First was Odd Hassel's try groups-which he named Shubnikov groups-and the
"Kristallchemie," translatedin 1936with many supple- polychromaticas well as four-dimensionalspacegroups.
ments and additions so that it became almost a two- His presentations were characterized by clarity of
author work! In addition, he translatedcrucial papersand thought, and he always sought simple solutionsto compamphletsin the realm of geochemistry-crystallography- plex problems. Many of his more prominent students
crystal chemistryby such authorsas F. Machatschki,W. contributed to the systematicprogramsof structure eluciH. and W. L. Bragg,E. Schieboldand W. H. Taylor. For dation. With I. M. Rumanova,Pattersonmethodswere
recently determinedcrystal structuresand earlier ones, explored,includingthe famousproblem of unique struche built models.
ture solutionsfrom maps in the hexagonalsystem. With
N. V. Belov had planted his crystallographicroots at N. I. Golovastikov,he pursueddirect methodsthrough
the LeningradMining Institute, and the plant later nour- structuresemi-variantsdevelopedby H. Hauptmannand
ished at the Institute of Crystallographyof the Academy J. Karle (U.S.A.), but tracedback to D. Sayreand F. W.
of Sciences.He presentedstructuralgenealogiesof fun- H. Zachariasen(also U.S.A.). In fact, outstandingstudamental units for inorganic compounds. Through de- dents of N. V. Belov are to be noted in a continuous
tailed and elaborateexplication of densestspherepacking streamof independentstructure studiesin the literature
theory, he showedthat any homogeneousspherepacking (in the U.S.A., publishedmainly in the translatedjournals
belonged to one of eight admissible Fedorov (space) Soviet Physics-D oklady and Sovi et P hysics-Cryst al logragroups. In the 1890s,it might be rememberedE. S. phy).The namesinclude,apartfrom I. M. Rumanovaand
Fedorov and H. Schonflies designed the well-known N. I. Golovastikov,V. V. Ilyukhin, A. A. Voronkov, Z.
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V. Pudovkina,Yu. A. Piatenko,Kh. S. Mamedov,V. I. mulaedemonstratesthe relationship:
Simonov,E. A. Pobedimskaia,V. V. Bakakin and B. M.
(OH)3
83
Ors
Shchedrin. Always supportive of his students, never jeremejevite Ale
Bz!
83
OsFe F3
interestedin methodologiesas endsin themselves,N. V. fluoborite
Mgr
Mgo
Belov forever searchedfor the grail of structureunity. In
1961,the search culminated in "Crystal Chemistry of Here, the essenceof the structuresis the commontype of
Large Cation Silicates".
anion packing, followed by appropriatepartitioningsof
The crystal chemicalrelationshipbetweendiorthosili- the cations.
cates [: oligosilicates]and orthoborates[: oxyborates]
Many remarkablestructuretypes have thus appeared,
serves his point well. It seems N.V. Belov sought a exciting for the mineralogistbecausethey focused on
general"hypothesis of granularaccretion" among inor- accessoryphasesin nephelinesyeniteswhich formerly
ganicsalts.Here, the kernelof the argumentis a postulat- were regardedas exotica or curiosity pieces.Lovozerite,
' 3H2O,proved to possessa novel six-ring
ed anay or a fragment-let us call it a cluster-which Na2Zr[Si6O15]
recursover and over againin combinatorialmodulations. with only 2-fold symmetry.In addition,the free termini of
Suchthinking may be consideredfanciful by many, but it the ring were hydroxyl groups, and the formula was in
takes on a specialmeaningif predictablerecurrenceand effect Na2Zr[Si6Or2(OH)o].Narsarsukite, Naz(TiO)
repetitionin Nature come into play. Seenin this light, N. [Si4Or0]proved to be a tubular structure, a result pubV. Belov's thrusts in mineralogiccrystal chemistrywere lishedby N. V. Belov's group about the sametime (1960)
of an unusuallyrobust nature. Sometasty broths include as the work of the D. R. Peacor-M.J. BuergerAmerican
structure systematologyof the rosenbuschite-l8venite team becameknown.
mineral group, the long-standingmurmanite-lomonosoN. V. Belov wasalsodeeplyinvolvedwith the "second
vite problem, and titano- and zirconosilicatesin general. chapter" silicate structures.The idea, largely his own,
With emphasis on the Lovozero Massif in the Kola was conceptuallysimple. A spanningunit between the
Peninsula,N. V. Belov perhapsas much as any other free vertices of a linear edge-sharingoctahedralchain
personachievedthe task ofunravelling the crystal chem- would be the [SiO4] tetrahedraledge if the octahedral
istry of a complex and unusually diversified group of cationswere small,e.g., Mg2*, Fe2*, Fe3*, Al 3*, Ti4*.
mineralswithin one broad rock type: the nephelinesyen- Sincethe gap betweenfree successiveoctahedralvertices
with the
ites. No doubt, this was the result of his early imprinting would be ca.2.64. this would be commensurate
at the Vernadsky Institute and of his early recognirion tetrahedraledge of [SiO4]. Such arrangementscould be
that nephelineitself would play an important role in the tracedback to the early classicalinvestigationsof W. L.
leathertanningindustry.
Bragg and constitutedthe "first chapter". However, a
PerhapsN. V. Belov's finest hour was his study with new class of structuresappearedfor silicateswhen the
Kh. S. Mamedov of the crystal-chemicalrelationship cationsin octahedralcoordinationby oxygenswere large,
betweendiorthosilicates[: oligosilicatesinvolving two such as Na*, Ca2*, Sc3* and the gap between free
tetrahedrasharinga commonvertexl and orthoborates[:
successiveoctahedralverticeswas about 3.8A. Here, the
oxyborates, with oxide anions and BO]- trianglesl. In spanner between octahedral vertices was not [SiOa]
one simpleassertion,a whole family of crystal structures which was too small, but the termini of [SizOzl.In fact,
fell into place. The oligosilicatesunder discussionare this fundamentalidea paved the way to a huge list of
largely accessoryphasesfrom nephelinesyenites,while mineral species peculiar to nepheline syenites-the
the oxyborates are phasesusually found in crystalline niobo-,titano- and zirconosilicates
of Na+, K*, Mn2+,
marbles of granulite facies. Certain near-isostructural c a 2 * , s r 2 * , B a 2 * , s c 3 * , y 3 * , R E 3 * , T h a + .E s p e c i a l l y
:
pairs can be written out, basedon [Si2O7]6--[2BO3]6fruitful were the systematic studies of a paragenetic
where
n
is
a
vacancy.
collectionwdhlerite, rosenbuschite,livenite, bafertisite,
[8z0o!]6-,
extending into vinogradovite, labuntsovite, lawsonite,
Oligosilicates
seidozerite.
CqlSizOzlFz,cuspidine
The examplesabove are but a few of the families of
CaolSizOzl(OH)6,
TSH (synthetic)
compoundsstudiedby N. V. Belov's group from the late
1940son. He was at his best when describingcrystal
Oxvborates
structures.It is a difficult and subtleart. From inadequate
Mg3Ti[B206!]02, warwickite
description,the structurerarely risesout of its grey twoMgo[BzOon]F6,fluoborite
dimensionalgloom and usually dies on the printed page,
The last pair deviates somewhat because the linking an abandonedorphanof science.But a properdescription
topology betweenpairs is a bit different,but the point is evokesa three-dimensional
edificewhich can be storedin
clearly made. Other paired relationshipsinclude such the brain. The brain-that magnificent"meat machine"
phasesas pinakiolite,MgoMni*[B:O.]O+and seidozerite as Nikola Tesla called it-can then processand integrate
NaeMnTiZrz[Si2O7]2O2F2;
fluoborite, Mg3F3(BO3)and it with other structures.And hereN. V. Belov actedlike a
jeremejevite,Alo(OH)r(BO3)5.Rewriting these two for- humanist, poet and painter. His choices of words are
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ingenious, exotic, florid but certainly descriptive. In
Englishtranslationthey come out like this: ultramarines
(sodalite)contain"Chineselanterns," innelite'sstructure
has corrugatedstrips called "landing fields"; while other
structureshave "armored walls" or "chain mail": and
tetrahedral vacancies are often called "pits". N. V.
Belov, indeed, was one of the few people who made
science an art and art a science (e.g., his analysis of
mosaics).He was presentin 1970at the Royal Institution
in London for the celebration of the eightieth birthday of
Sir William Lawrence Bragg, where I, an awed junior
faculty member, first met him. He referred to the Lecture
Hall as the "Lion's Den," for hereonce the most notable
of scientistsheld forth, including Sir Humphrey Davy,
Michael Faraday, and more recently Sir Lawrence himself.
JulianGoldsmithrelatesan event which portraysN. V.
Belov's humor. Back in the early sixtiesand in the midst
of a Chicago winter (usually much like a Muscovite
winter), N. V. Belov visited The University of Chicago,
and Julianwas walking him home from the Quadrangles.
The sidewalks were heavily sprinkled with salt and footsteps were greeted with inconveniences.Julian apologized for the nasty weatherand the messysidewalks.N.
V. Belov said: "Is nothing.In Moskva, I fall on my head
at leasttwelve times eachyear [pause].Why do you think
Lussianswear big fur hats?" I suspectthere is a good
evolutionary explanationfor this. Russianshave had a
very long time to ponder their climatic harshnessand
adapt to it. Chicagoanshave had only 150years!
As an Academician and the leading world thinker in
crystallography,crystal chemistry and mineral chemistry, N. V. Belov received many honors, prizes and

awards. From 1966 to 1969. he was President of the
International Union of Crystallography. Over the years,
he became an Honorary Member of the mineralogical
societiesof the USSR, USA, England,and Franceand of
the Geological Society of East Germany and a Foreign
Member of the PolishAcademyof Sciences.He received
an Honorary Doctorate from Wrocaw University in Poland. At home,he received,amongmany awards,the first
Fedorov Prize (1947), the State Prize First Class (1952),
the Order of the Banner of Red Labor. the Order of the
October Revolution, the title Hero of Socialist Labor
(1969),the LomonosovGold Medal from the Academyof
Sciences(1969),and three OrdersofLenin for his essays
on structural mineralogy. ln 1946, N. V. Belov was
electeda CorrespondingMember of the Soviet Academy
of Sciencesand in 1953he becamea full Academician.
Few Westerners realize the significanceof the title Academician in the USSR. The Soviet physicist Vladimir
Kresin, writing in The Soviet Union Today (ed. J. Cracraft, 1983, University of Chicago Press) states that
"From being a CorrespondingMember of the Academy
of Sciences[about 480 in 1981]one advancesto the rank
of full Member [about 260in l98l]. . . ." Does V. Kresin
refer to N. V. Belov when he statesthat "By the end of
his life [one] Academician had published more than 1200
papers.. . ."?
And so it came to pass that Academician Nikolai
Vasil'evich Belov-Doyen of Soviet and world crystallography; Nestor of a whole Pleiad of brilliant and capable young disciples,in his homeland,died on March 6,
1982,agedninety-one.A model of dedication,decency,
explication and imagination, he now sits at the High Table
of our sciencetogether with the other immortals.

